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The dehydration process from Mg0.97Ca0.03 (OH)2 nanoparticles (brucite type hexagonal structure) to
Mg0.97Ca0.03O (periclase type cubic structure) was studied by Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM-
HRTEM), Electron Diffraction (SAED), Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy (EELS) and image analysis. The
transformation process was monitored in function of the reaction time applying 200 and 300 KV.
Changes in porosity were possible to observe only during the irradiation with 200 KV. Depending on the
irradiation time, the changes were gradual, producing an increase from the particle's edge towards the
inner region. Different stages were observed, corresponding to the amount of water extracted from the
particle, until ﬁnally a decrease in porosity and particle shrinkage occurs, coinciding with the formation
of the Mg–Ca oxide. However, when samples were exposed to 300 KV, the dehydration process was
much faster, and the pores structure was destroyed in a shorter time in comparison with lower doses of
radiation. High resolution electron microscopy (HRTEM) applying 300 kV allowed identifying the pro-
gressive changes from brucite to periclase, including the formation of an intermediate dehydrated phase.
The transformation along [0001]brucite and [ ¯ ]1010 brucite orientations was monitored determining dif-
ferences in the kinetic of reaction related to the presence of point defects affecting the atomic lattice.1. Introduction
The irradiation of nanomaterials with electrons shows a great
variety of fundamental importance phenomena that may be stu-
died by in-situ electron microscopy. Modern TEMs offer the pos-
sibility to study materials with resolution down to 0.1 nm or even
less, enabling the understanding of radiation effects at atomic
scale. An advantage of in-situ electron microscopy is that structural
transformations can be induced and imaged with the same elec-
tron beam and studied in real time with atomic resolution [1]. It
has often been observed that a system relaxes from a metastable
to the equilibrium state under the electron beam [1] .This is the
case of porous solids, when used as catalyst or catalyst supports,
that are frequently produced by dehydration of hydroxides. These
materials show their importance in all applications due to their
wide internal surface area on which adsorption and reaction can
take place. The electron microscope technique not only enables
the observation of these catalysts pore structure directly, but alsothe dehydration reactions to be followed in situ [2,3]. In inorganic
materials, both knock-on and radiolysis may take place during
their exposition to the electron beam, sometimes simultaneously.
However, the radiolysis process has been observed predominantly
in insulators (halides, oxides, hydrides, hydroxides, sulphides and
silicates) while knock-on in conducting materials [4]. Radiation
alters the physical properties of materials such as electro- con-
ductivity, deformation, mechanical properties, etc. [5]. During the
radiation, vacancies and interstitial atoms are grouped to form
secondary defects such as clusters, dislocation loops and pores [5].
Although High-Resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy
(HRTEM) is primarily a technique for studying bulk defects, it has
been applied in the proﬁle-imaging mode to derive information
about surfaces [6]. Nowadays the EELS spectroscopy provides ex-
cellent alternatives to monitor the time evolution of chemical re-
actions [7,8].
Nowadays with the improvement in resolution, it is possible to
observe the complex nanostructure of catalytic materials. There is
no other experimental technique able to provide such a localized
and direct view of both surface and bulk microstructure [9]. Spec-
troscopic measurements performed in situ within the microscope
provide elemental analysis and give information on oxidation state1
and bonding [10].The decomposition reactions represent an im-
portant class of solid state reactions, thus the understanding of their
mechanism as well as kinetics is extremely important for synthesis
of desired materials [11].
Most catalysts based on simple or mixed oxides are often de-
rived from the dehydration of hydroxides. In the case of magne-
sium hydroxide, the dehydration technique is suitable for experi-
mental investigation because of the existence of only two well-
crystallized phases during the process, brucite (Mg(OH)2) and
periclase MgO [12,13], according to the following reaction:
Mg(OH)2 (brucite) (s)-MgO (periclase) (s)þH2O (g)
Brucite structure is representative of a group of bivalent metal
hydroxides M(OH)2 where M¼Mg, Ca, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni or Cd with a
compact hexagonal packing [14]. The structures are layered, where
cations are placed in the octahedral interstices between two
sheets of (OH)- arranged parallel to (0001) and every (OH) is
linked to three cations [15]. This structure is also common in other
minerals, as brittle micas which are built up of alternate mica- and
brucite-like layers [16]. The dehydration shows some common
patterns of behaviour as the dehydroxylation processes of simple
hydroxides (Mg(OH)2, Ca(OH)2 [17].
The reaction mechanism has been thoroughly studied in lit-
erature due to its wide application in decomposition of other hy-
droxides through a combination of different complementary ex-
perimental approaches [18,19]. In thermal dehydration, a simple
Mg(OH)2 crystal (P-3m1) with CdI2 type structure is converted into
a NaCl-type MgO cubic crystal (Fm-3m) [20], as a result of a to-
potactic reaction [21]. Previous studies of differential thermal
analysis (DTA), thermogravimetry (TG) or in situ X Ray Diffraction
[22–24] have permitted to delimit the transformation temperature
between 300 and 350 °C, in Mg(OH)2 nanoparticles obtained from
different synthesis methods. On the other hand, Mg(OH)2 could
also be dehydrated by radiating with high-energy electrons
[12,13,19,21,25]. During a TEM session, the local temperature
reaches values between 500 and 600 °C [26]. Nowadays, the in-
clusion of a heating stage that is capable of rapidly heating the
sample with minimal thermal drift has allowed to see high re-
solution images obtaining important advances in dynamic high
resolution transmission electron microscopy during in situ En-
vironmental-TEM experiments [27]. With this tool has been pos-
sible to understand the mechanisms of sintering in nanoscale
particles [27] including the MgO by Mg(OH)2 dehydration in a
short time [28]. Thus, the transmission electron microscopy
techniques result very useful for the understanding of the kinetics
of brucite into periclase transformation.
Magnesium hydroxide has proven to be of great interest in
medicine, industry, in environmental rehabilitation and recently in
the conservation of cultural heritage [29], due to its outstanding
physical and chemical properties. Brucite is an industrial mineral
with an excellent market-growth potential. It also represents a
potential ore source for the metal, magnesium, which is itself in
high demand [30]. Such brucite and periclase can be used as cat-
alysts [31], refractory [32], thermal insulator [33], ﬁre retardant
[34], or in steel coatings [35]. Also, brucite and periclase are used
as reinforcement in nanoparticles for biomedical applications [36]
and as anti-acid in the pharmaceutical industry [37]. Other ap-
plications include the use of Mg(OH)2 for chemical heat storage in
nuclear reactors [38,39]. Hence, tracking the process of dehydra-
tion by the electron beam is quite useful in the ﬁeld of energy
technology.
Catalysts containing two or more metals might show sig-
niﬁcantly different catalytic properties compared with the parent
metals and thus might be widely used in several catalytic reactions
[40,41]. There are many similarities between pure Mg hydroxidewith Mg–Ca hydroxide, although the presence of calcium within
the Mg structure could modify its behaviour. Dehydration process
could have large implications when calcium is incorporated for
obtaining Mg–Ca hydroxide, instead of having pure Mg hydroxide.
This case is fairly frequent because many nanomaterials based on
Mg hydroxides have been obtained by breaking down methods, for
example the use of Mg–Ca precursors is very common in com-
mercial products [19]. This is the case of Mg–Ca carbonate pre-
cursors obtained from calcination of natural geological deposits
such as dolomite (MgCa (CO3)2), from dolostones, magnesite
(MgCO3), magnesia (MgO) or Mg–Ca oxide (more known as do-
lime, or burnt dolomite [42]).
On the other hand, many geological processes are associated
with the presence of Mg–Ca hydroxides, such in metamorphic
rocks. During metamorphism, the increasing of temperature on
sedimentary or metasedimentary rocks including dolostones or
dolomitic marbles, leads to the brucite dehydration to ﬁnally be
transformed to periclase [43]. Besides, it is also common in mag-
nesium–calcium ultramaﬁc rocks such as dunite and peridotite
[16] usually used in the construction industry [30].
These work results will provide remarkable information in
different aspects, where is convenient the use of Mg and Ca hy-
droxides as co-catalyst, consolidating or ﬁre retardant. As con-
solidant is frequently used in stones [44] artistic works, including
cellulose-based products (canvas, paper or wood) [45, 46], where
the use of nanostructured Mg and Ca hydroxides are the most
suitable consolidant to control decay-induced deacidiﬁcation
process [47]. Also, in the ﬁeld of ceramics, glass ceramics and
construction materials industry, including mortars, concrete or
cement to modify its properties [30]. The present study aims to
contribute to the understanding of the transformation kinetics of
Mg–Ca hydroxide to Mg Ca oxide by means of TEM-HRTEM,
electron diffraction, electron energy loss, and energy-dispersive
x-ray spectroscopy techniques. The in-situ evolution of the Mg–Ca
hydroxide has been carried out using different transmission elec-
tron microscopy techniques. The main objective is to evaluate and
point out the changes in morphology, porosity, structural defects,
phase transformations or chemistry as a result of the exposition to
the electron beam applying acceleration voltages of 200 and
300 kV.2. Experimental
The commercial product Mg–Ca hydroxide (SSA:80 m2/g)
supplied by Nanostructured & Amorphous Materials Inc has been
used in the process of dehydration. The TEM samples were taken
from ultrasonically dispersed acetone suspensions. A drop of each
suspension has been placed on a copper grid with a holey carbon
ﬁlm cover and examined under TEM.
The JEOL-JEM 2100TEM microscope, operating at 200 kV
(0.25 nm point to point resolution) equipped with selected area
electron diffraction (SAED) and energy dispersive X ray detector
(EDS -OXFORD INCA) was used for studying the porosity evolution
with the irradiation time and for analysing the chemical compo-
sition. A representative particle was selected to follow the porosity
along the electron beam irradiation. In all cases, very thin edges of
the particle were chosen to avoid multi-dispersion effects and
ensuring reliable images. The interpretation has been carried out
taking into account the phase contrast effects, which were care-
fully monitored according to the methodology of Edington [3]. The
images were acquired since the beginning of irradiation until the
ﬁnal stage when the particles collapsed. The image J software has
been used to calculate the porosity obtained from isolated and
very thin particles at low magniﬁcation TEM images.
The high resolution TEM study has been carried out in a2
JEOL-JEM 3000 operating at 300 kV (measurement conditions:
lens aperture, 60 mm; condenser aperture, 70 mm; focal beam spot
diameter, 3 nm, 0.17 point to point resolution ). The interpreta-
tion includes the use of Fourier ﬁltered technique for obtaining
Fast Fourier transformed (FFT). The chemical analyses have been
carried out using energy dispersive X ray spectroscopy (EDS) and
Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy (EELS). A Gatan Enﬁna ﬁlter
equipped in the Jeol Jem 3000 TEM was utilized to detect electron
energy loss spectra. The analysed surface with the EEL detector
was 2–3 nm, with an energy dispersion of 1.0 eV/channel, a
collection angle of 8 mrad and a convergence angle of 9 mrad. A
total of 100 EELS spectra taken parallel to c axis were recorded in
diffraction mode. The EELS database was used for comparing the
obtained results with the reference spectra [48]. Gatan Digital
Micrograph software was used to process High Resolution Trans-
mission Electron Microscopy images (HRTEM), EELS and Selected
Area Electron Diffraction (SAED) patterns. Calculated electron
diffraction models were developed with Electron Diffraction Pat-
tern Simulation software v 7.2 (Diffract) [49].Fig. 1. Low magniﬁcation TEM images in bright ﬁeld mode and SAED patterns. Genera
progressive changes in nanoparticles during the exposition to electron beam (c, d and e)
stage of radiation (c), intermediate (d) and ﬁnal stage when the amorphisation is produ
polycrystalline SAED patterns from dehydrated brucite (f), in an intermediate stage with
ring pattern after 700 s of irradiation indicating high structural disorder of periclase.The EEL spectra have been modelled by a power law back-
ground [50]. Fourier-log deconvolution has been used to remove
the plural scattering. The particle´s thickness has been calculated
extracting the zero- loss peak and using the Kramers-Kronig sum
rule [50]. A relative thickness over the irradiated area (t/λ)) was
calculated, being λ (in nm) the mean free path of inelastic electron
scattering (MFP). Measurements have been carried out, at the
beginning and at the end of the irradiation period, to calculate
possible differences in the thickness.3. Results and discussion
3.1. General aspects (low magniﬁcation TEM-electron diffraction)
The Mg–Ca hydroxide nanoparticles tend to suffer reduction
when are exposed to the high-energy electron beam. During ir-
radiation, fresh brucite (Fig. 1a and c) is gradually transformed into
periclase (Fig. 1d) to ﬁnally lose its crystallinity (Fig. 1e).l aspect of the Mg0.97Ca0.03(OH)2 nanoparticles before the irradiation (a) and the
. Details of the process showing changes in lamellar crystals of brucite, in the early
ced (e). The Idealised model of a brucite crystal is shown in b. The corresponding
simultaneous presence of dehydrated brucite (db) and periclase (p) (g) and textured
(h). TEM operating at 200 kV.
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In general, subparallel aggregate of lamellas ranging from 250
to 390 nm (longer length) and 30 to 120 nm (shorter length); or
ﬁbrous shapes are observed at the beginning of the exposition
(Fig. 1a and c). The idealized model is shown in Fig. 1b. When the
particles are exposed to 200 kV, the dehydration process occurs at
intervals of 10 to 700 s depending on the particle thickness.
Particles undergo a change in both its morphology and its crys-
tallinity. Thus, particles with tabular shapes, ﬁbrous aggregates
with corroded edges or massive appearance are formed (Fig. 1d),
suggesting poor crystallinity or amorphisation conducing to a fully
dehydrated brucite (Fig. 1e). This loss of crystallinity occurs under
the electron beam at both high and low ﬂounce rates [51], due to
radiation in high doses of which could generate amorphous zones
with critical concentration of vacancies in the material [5].
The chemical concentration obtained by EDS indicates a pro-
portion of Mg: 32.07 atomic %, Ca: 0.87 atomic %, O: 67.06 atomic
%, obtaining the solid solution with formula Mg0.97Ca0.03 (OH)2.
This previous solid solution is stable considering the ionic radii of
Mg2þ (0.72 Å) and Ca2þ (1.00 Å) [52].
3.2. Porosity changes during the exposition at 200 kV
The dehydration process of Mg–Ca hydroxide to produce the
corresponding Mg–Ca oxide modiﬁes the porosity because of
water release. Changes in the particle´s porosity were monitored
during their exposure to the electron beam at 200 kV, after 10,
152,224 and 700 s. The Fig. 2 shows the different steps during the
exposition, and the calculated porosity obtained for each time in a
particle with particle´s size around 300 nm. The bright regions in
the experimental images are interpreted as pores while the darkFig. 2. Low magniﬁcation TEM images obtained during the exposition at 200 kV, and th
224 s (c) and 700 s (d) with their corresponding calculated porosity (a', b', c', d'). A mag
calculated areas (e') and (f'). The dark areas of the particle delimited in the calculated iareas in the calculated images correspond to porous surfaces.
At the beginning, the formation of an elongated and rounded pore
system is focused on the particle edge and along the cleavage sur-
faces, with a variable pore sizes between 2 and 13 nm (Fig. 2a).
During the irradiation time, these pores tend to enlarge in size, so
that after 152 s, the pores are few, small and rounded (5–8 nm, and
15–25 nm) (Fig. 2b), after 224 s (Fig. 2c) a pore size up to 45 nm can
be reached, although smaller pores (15–30 nm) are predominant.
Similarly, pores begin to be created in the innermost of particle areas.
The augment of pore size gives rise to an increase in porosity (Ta-
ble 1). So, ﬁnally the particle edges are the surfaces where highest
porosity occurs, with 11% at the beginning of the exposition (Fig. 2a
and a'), reaching 44.8% after 224 s of irradiation (Fig. 2c and c').This
increase is produced by the coalescence of pores (Fig. 2e–e').
An augment of porosity inside the particle (from 13.6% to 21.8%) is
observed when the radiation time reaches 224 s (Fig. 2b–b' and c–c').
After 700 s, there is an enormous change in the pores´s behaviour
(Fig. 2d, d', and f, f '). At the shorter exposure time, the porosity in-
creases in both external and internal zones, however, after prolonged
radiation times, the porosity decreases dramatically, reaching only 7%
at the edges and 3.7% inside the particles. Besides, pores do not
surpass 6 nm in its largest diameter (Fig. 4f–f '). (Table 1)
The dynamic of porosity formation observed during irradiation
starts at the particle edge, gradually increasing towards the in-
terior. However the dehydration process happens simultaneously
everywhere, especially at the electron-exit surface. Consecutively,
the pore size is increased to ﬁnally collapse the structure with a
decrease in porosity and pore size, as described in pure brucite
particles [53].e calculated porosity images obtained for each time of radiation: 10 s (a), 152 s (b),
niﬁcation of the porosity is presented at 224 s (e) and 700 s (f) with the respective
mages correspond to porous surfaces. TEM operating at 200 kV.
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Table 1
Calculated porosity values obtained from an isolated particle during the exposition at 200 kV.
Time of exposition at
200 kV (s)
Outer region Inner region Remarks
Porosity (%) Pore size
(nm)
Porosity (%) Pore size (nm)
10 11 1271 12 2.570.5 Predominant elongated pores at the edge and along the cleavage surfaces.
Rounded pores in the inner region
152 32.8 2075 13.6 6.571.5 Increase in pore size in both regions, particularly bigger pores in the outer region
224 38 30715 44.7 5.571.5 Hugh pores in the outer region, due to coalescence of pores in internal and ex-
ternal regions. Internal region with differences in porosity
700 7 1575 3.7 o6 Reduction in porosity and pore size.
Fig. 3. HRTEM images showing the structural transformation from brucite to periclase in an early step of irradiation (a) and after 25 s of radiation (b). The dehydrated phase
is beginning to form at early stage of irradiation (a) meanwhile the periclase is quickly formed (b). Some stacking faults affecting the neo- formed periclase phase are easily
visible. The corresponding FFT conﬁrm the structures (inset). The topotactic transformation is observed along the [0001] brucite to be converted into [111] periclase, as
observed in the corresponding SAED patterns taken before (c) and after (d) irradiation process. The corresponding calculated electron diffraction patterns are shown in e and
f respectively. TEM operating at 300 kV.
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The changes in porosity are difﬁcult to be controlled when the
sample has been radiated at 300 kV. In this case the dehydration
process is much faster, and its pores structure is destroyed in a
shorter time in comparison with lower doses of radiation. This
dehydration process has been tracked in other hydroxides, such as
Co(OH)2 to form CoO which has the same brucite structure (as
Ni(OH)2) with some common patterns [2,18]. The dehydration
process usually begins at the edge of the specimen and progresses
towards the centre. Also, the reaction at the interface involves the
advance of pores. A similar situation has been observed during
dehydration of Al(OH)3, with the formation of narrow slit-like
pores parallel to the original layer[3].
In this study, when applying a 200 kV acceleration voltage, the
dehydration process takes place between 10 s and 700 s. Never-
theless, it could vary depending on grain thickness or voltage
applied, as has been observed in the transformation of iron hy-
droxides (goethite-hematite), which occurred between 10 s and
20 min using a 100 kV beam [54].The present results are con-
sidered to be functional for different materials. The tracking of the
dehydration process is very important because the retention of
water within the porous structure is a key factor in determining
reaction rates; in addition to the scale of the porous micro-
structure produced [54], as in the case of catalytic [55] or magnetic
[56] materials among others. Nevertheless, these calculations are
indicative, and detailed comparison between observed pore sizes
and densities with those calculated from other techniques (gas
absorption analysis, for instance) is necessary, before detailed
conclusions may be drawn about the surface area available for
catalysis [3].
3.3. Structural changes during the exposition at 300 kV
The structural evolution during the exposure to electron beam
radiation is clearly seen from the results of selected area electron
diffraction (SAED) in combination with high resolution TEM ima-
ges (HRTEM) and Fourier transform calculations (FFT). This mon-
itoring is performed by the electron beam at 300 kV, because it is
possible to get more suitable and valuable information due to its
higher resolution power.
3.3.1. Electron diffraction (ED)
The SAED patterns taken both at the beginning and at the end
of the irradiation allow to identify the brucite structure just in the
early stage of in situ Mg Ca hydroxide/ MgCa oxide transformation
as observed along [0001] zone axis (Fig. 3c). Besides, just at the
end of the exposure to the electron beam, the SAED pattern shows
the typical periclase structure along the [111] orientation (Fig. 3d).
This change is observed both at 200 and 300 kV conﬁrming the
topotactic relationship [ ¯ ]1120 brucite (1.5 Å)//110periclase (1.48 Å)
[12,13]. This relationship may be observed also from the calculated
electron diffraction patterns (Fig. 3e and f).
The calculated cell parameters obtained from SAED and FFT for
Mg0.97Ca0.03 (OH)2 and Mg0.97Ca0.03O are different to the typical
brucite and periclase phases. Thus, these values were a¼b¼3.1292 Å,
c¼ 4.8222 Å for the hydrated phase (Mg(OH)2reference pattern:
jcpdf 44-1482, a¼b¼3.144 Å, c¼4.777 Å) and a¼b¼c¼4.1128 Å for
the dehydrated phase (MgO reference pattern: jcpdf 78- 0430,
a¼b¼c¼4.212 Å).
An overview of this behaviour is derived from the ring patterns
taken along the decomposition process (Fig. 1f, g and h). Since the
specimen is highly reactive, the initial brucite (Fig. 1f) is quickly
dehydrated forming an intermediate phase (labelled as dehy-
drated brucite “db”), which is obtained in short times of exposition
(10–20 s ) (Fig. 1f and g). The intermediate phase presents a
reduction in the interplanar spacing (2.6 Å, 2.28 Å, 1,52 Å and
1.42 Å) in comparison to the typical brucite structure (jcpds¼44-1482, strongest intensities of d hkl: 2.7 Å (100), 2.36 Å (101), 1.57 Å
(110) and 1.49 Å(111) respectively).
The shrinkage of the atomic distances is inherent to the de-
composition process and it has been previously reported
[12,13,19,21].Similarly, the transformation indicates the simulta-
neous presence of dehydrated brucite and periclase(Fig. 1g), which
subsequently results in a highly textured pattern of periclase,
where a high content of structural defects occurs (Fig. 1h).
According to Goodman studies [21], the basal plane shrinks in
the ﬁrst stage, generating stress that cracks the crystal. This
change is followed by a collapse in magnesium hydroxide planes
under the [0001] orientation. The collapse is also governed by
inter-plane water molecule migration to an exit surface [21]. Ac-
cording to author´s ﬁnding, the magnesium oxide formed is highly
oriented. Goodman found that the decline in the brucite basal
plane distance (from 3.12 Å to 2.99 Å) is induced by a change in the
Mg–Mg distance, which agreed with the magnesium oxide plane
(111) distance [21].
3.3.2. High resolution TEM (HRTEM)
Changes in a particle before (Fig. 3a) and after 25 s of electron
beam irradiation (Fig. 3b) are clearly visible from HRTEM images,
showing differences between the edge and the internal zone. At
the beginning, the lattice image shows the internal region where
the atomic planes have the typical arrangement of the brucite
structure along the [0001] zone axis; nevertheless, in the particle
edge the interatomic distances are slightly different but conser-
ving the same brucite type structure, as conﬁrm the respective
optical diffraction for both, inside and outside regions (Fig. 3a in-
set).These changes in the atomic distances suggest an inter-
mediate phase, product of dehydration process, where some ves-
tiges of porosity are also observed.
After 25 s of exposure (Fig. 3b), the Mg0.97Ca0.03 (OH)2 with
brucite-type structure, oriented along the [0001] zone axis has
been converted to Mg0.97Ca0.03 O oxide with periclase-type
structure, acquiring the [111] orientation as shown in HRTEM
image. Some stacking faults (SF) affect the (220) planes of the
recently formed periclase phase. The corresponding FFT (Fig. 3a
and b, inset) clearly points out the difference before and after ir-
radiation. In this case, the [ ¯ ]1010 brucite disappears and the [ ¯ ]1120
brucite (Fig. 3c, inset) is transformed to {220}periclase as conﬁrm the
SAED patterns (Fig. 3d, inset). The calculated SAED patterns are
presented in Fig. 3e and f respectively. In this case, the amorphi-
sation process along the [0001]brucite//[111]periclase is completed
after 204 s of irradiation.
Similarly, the shrinkage of the structure during the brucite
(Fig. 4a, c, e and g) to periclase transformation (Fig. 4b, d, f and h)
is perceptible from HRTEM images and FFT. Fig. 4a shows a particle
in an early step of irradiation, where the distances between lattice
fringes adjust to the brucite structure oriented according to
the [ ¯ ]1010 zone axis. In the inner region the ( )¯d 0110 (2.7 Å) atomic
planes are clearly visible, as conﬁrms the optical diffraction (Fig. 4a
and g). The angle between ( )¯d 0110 (2.7 Å)and ( )¯d 0112 (1.8 Å) is 48°,
similar to the typical hexagonal arrangement along the [ ¯ ]1010 brucite
zone axis. Besides, certain disorder degree is evidenced by the
presence of extra atoms, stacking faults and dislocations (Fig. 4c
and e). These point defects are labelled in the micrographs with
Burgers vectors, arrows and circles. An enlargement of the left
edge (Fig. 4c) shows the basal plane [ ¯ ]1010 brucite (2.7 Å) affected by
stacking faults (SF), formed by local strain ﬁelds generated due to
water leakage.
In Fig. 4b, the image was taken after 80 s of radiation. In this
case, the ( )¯d 0110 has been reduced from 2.7 Å to 2.04 Å. After ir-
radiation, some extra atoms are still present (Fig. 4e), with less
disorder degree in the atomic lattice (Fig. 4e). The optical6
Fig. 4. HRTEM images showing the transformation of [ ¯ ]1010 brucite into [100] periclase. An enlargement image shows some stacking faults (SFS) affecting the [ ¯ ]1010 brucite
plane at the beginning of the irradiation (c). After 80 s of irradiation, the atomic planes are transformed to {002} periclase, with some defects affecting the basal plane (d).
Lattice image showing extra atoms present mainly in the dehydrated brucite (e ) and in the new formed periclase phase (f). The corresponding calculated SAED (left) and FFT
(right) patterns are presented before, (indexed as brucite) along [ ¯ ]1010 (g) and after (indexed as periclase) along [100] zone axis (h). Point defects are labeled with Burgers
vectors, arrows and circles. TEM operating at 300 kV.diffraction taken from the area shown in inset is indexed on the
basis of a unit cell with periclase structure (Fig. 4f). The angle
between d (002) (2.04 Å) and d(022) (1.48 Å) is 45°, corresponding to
the cubic arrangement along the [100]periclase zone axis. Besides,
the presence of dislocations affecting the {020} atomic planes iscommon in the rim (Fig. 4d).
The calculated SAED and FFT patterns taken before and after
electron beam exposure (Fig. 4g and h, respectively) are consistent
with diffraction patterns expected from brucite and periclase. The
streaking observed in the early stage of dehydration (Fig. 4g-right)7
Fig. 5. An ampliﬁcation of Fig. 4 showing details of the transformation from the initial brucite (a) with two orientation relationship (OR). After irradiation, the external region
(OR1) is transformed to periclase, while the internal region corresponds to dehydrated brucite (OR2). The core is still brucite. The FFT before irradiation is indexed as brucite
(a right) and after irradiation as periclase (b right). Textured FFT patterns of OR1 are due to shape effects. TEM operating at 300 kV.is due to the presence of extra atoms (indicated by an arrow)
present mainly in the dehydrated brucite.
The transformation process is not homogeneous as deduced
from calculations based on FFT measurements. Some details of this
transformation are magniﬁed in Fig. 5.
Brucite is initially transformed into periclase; though, there are
several regions in the particle where the dehydration process has
been slower. While the inner retains the typical brucite structure
(Fig. 5a), toward the particle edges, an intermediate phase of de-
hydrated brucite whose distances are different enough from the
typical brucite structure is developed, conﬁrming the information
from the electron diffraction patterns (Fig. 1g). Nevertheless, the
edge coincides with the periclase type structure (Fig. 5b).
The indexed Fourier Transforms taken from the regions in-
dicated by arrows (OR1 and OR2) are shown as insets (Fig. 5a). The
indexing corresponds to brucite in the early stage of irradiation. In
the FFT (top right-OR1), the streaking observed at the rim runs
perpendicular to habit plane, (affecting the basal plane) is due to
shape effects [3]. But when the FFT is taken in the inner region(OR2) the typical brucite structure along [ ]1010 is still present.
After the irradiation, (Fig. 5b, right top inset) the optical dif-
fraction shows the same streaking, but the indexing corresponds
to periclase along [100], just in the border of the particle. Never-
theless, In the inner, the spots on the FFT (inset in Fig. 5b, right
bottom) correspond to an intermediate phase of the dehydrated
brucite.
The interplanar spacing calculated from the FFT indicates var-
iations during the different times of exposure to the electron
beam, as a function of water loss. A similar situation occurs in the
decomposition of iron hydroxide (goethite- hematite transforma-
tion) [54].
The regions (OR1) and (OR2) observed in HRTEM images cor-
responding to the newly formed dehydrated periclase and brucite
respectively, are similar to the acceptor and donor regions iden-
tiﬁed by Ball [12]. The donor region (brucite) is completely dete-
riorated with high porosity area, and the acceptor with parts that
are converted into periclase [21]. The presence of an intermediate
phase has been also reported in pure brucite during TEM8
Fig. 6. in situ EEL spectra taken during dehydration of Mg0.97Ca0.03 (OH)2 by electron beam irradiation. a: the zero loss and low loss for Mg L edge (as inset). b: Ca L edge, c: O
K edge d: Mg K edge. The spectra are compared to the reference pattern from EELS database [48]. Spectra were taken parallel to c axis. The spectra are displaced vertically for
ease of comparison. TEM operating at 300 kV.irradiation [21]. The host lamella (brucite) would guide the for-
mation of a solid solution series of lamellar oxy-hydroxide inter-
mediates in route to oxide formation [25].
3.4. Chemical behaviour during the irradiation
The chemical behaviour during the exposition to electron beam
energy at 300 KV, resulting in the dehydration of Mg0.97Ca0.03
(OH)2, is followed by the electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS).
Spectra have been acquired parallel to [0001]brucite, corresponding
to the ﬁrst time of the dehydration, and just before the total de-
composition. Results presented have been followed in low and
high electron energy loss regions, corresponding to Mg L-edge, Ca
L-edge, O K-edge and Mg K-edge. The spectra are displaced verti-
cally for ease of comparison.
3.4.1. Low loss region and Mg L-edge
The zero- loss peak and the low loss region (as inset) are shown
in Fig. 6a. The low loss region shows two plasmon peaks in the
range to about 50 eV to 100 eV. Both peaks correspond to the Mg L
edge, at the start of the irradiation and 2.51 s later. A complete
study of this region has been described by Su et al. [57] in Mg(OH)2
who suggest that dehydration could occur even with a very low
energy current density.
From these spectra, it is possible to calculate the local relative
specimen thickness before and after irradiation. In this case, the
EELS measurements were taken with the electron beam parallel to
[0001] direction. Applying the Kramers-Kronig sum rule [50], arelative thickness (t/λ) of 52 nm at the beginning and 34 nm at
the end of irradiation has been obtained. The mean free path of
inelastic electron scattering (MFP) calculated for 300 keV at the
start of irradiation was λ¼ 0.49 nm and λ¼0.37 nm after 2.51 s.
Thus, it has achieved a reduction around 34%, due to loss of mass
during the dehydration process. Nevertheless, this reduction could
not be constant and depends on several factors including the
crystallographic orientation, respect to the electron beam or the
acceleration voltage applied. Van Aken and Langenhorst [53] have
observed a reduction about 40–50% parallel to c, in pure brucite,
using 200 kV. The authors demonstrate how the relative thickness
variation (t/λ) depends on the irradiation time during the dehy-
dration process.
3.4.2. Ca L-edge
The presence of calcium has been detected in the high loss
region (Ca L-edge, Fig. 6b) between 340 and 360 eV. At the start of
irradiation (10 s), a single broad peak (347 eV) with a pre-peak
(341 eV) is detected. During the dehydration process (120 s) the
pre-peak increases in intensity, developing two well-deﬁned
peaks at 346 and 348 eV (the most intense).Two additional peaks
of low intensity (343 and 355 eV) are formed around the most
intense peak. It is noteworthy that as a result of dehydration peaks
become more pronounced and narrow.
The reference pattern of the EELS database [48] also shows two
distinct peaks, at 343 and 350 eV similar to the spectra after ir-
radiation. Nevertheless, the two shoulders detected are absent in
the EELS pattern. These slight differences are due to differences in9
the conﬁguration of the equipment and the incident beam energy
used (200 KV).
3.4.3. O K-edge
O K-edge between 530 and 600 eV has been controlled along
irradiation time (Fig. 6c). At the start of irradiation, three broad
peaks 540 (most intense), 548 (less intense) and 559 eV (inter-
mediate intensity) are detected. As irradiation passes, peaks tend
to be more narrow and deﬁned. This behaviour is due to the loss of
water during the dehydration process. Besides, the dehydration of
brucite and the resulting formation of periclase are accompanied
by a rearrangement of the packing sequence of oxygen layers [52].
The reference pattern from the EELS database [48] is similar to
that obtained after 120 s of irradiation and to the Van Aken and
Langherhost [53] spectra after 70 s of irradiation, coinciding with
the end of dehydration where the corresponding Mg–Ca oxide is
formed. In the present case, the dehydration process has been
slower compared to the results obtained in pure brucite [53]. Be-
sides, although Wirth [58] has reported a pre-peak at 528 eV with
50% in height, indicating the presence of (OH) groups or water
molecules, in our study has not been detected any signal from
which H behaviour could be inferred.
3.4.4. Mg K-edge
The Mg K-edge is located around 1320–1440 eV. The spectrum
typically has three peaks. The highest intensity peak (at the left)
has a pre-peak and is followed by two less intense peaks located
toward the region of higher energy.
At the beginning of dehydration (10 s), the spectrum shows a
main peak at 1340 eV, followed by two fairly broad peaks with
low-intensity located toward the region of higher energy (1360
and 1405 eV). This spectrum corresponds to the sample with
brucite structure in its initial state before the dehydration.
At the end of dehydration (120 s), the three peaks are clearly
deﬁned, having narrow shape and increased intensity (1340, 1355
and 1410 eV respectively). The spectrum corresponds to the de-
hydration stage of the sample.
The comparison of the experimental spectra with the Mg K-
edge from MgO pattern of the EELS data base [48] indicates very
high similarities with the spectrum obtained at the ﬁnal stage of
decomposition, when the oxide is formed. Besides, this spectrum
has similarities with that obtained by Van Aken and Langenhorst
[53] for the dehydrated phase. However, the inversion in the order
of intensities could be due to the acceleration voltage used
(200 kV), the presence of structural defects and different collection
conditions.
3.5. Mechanisms of dehydration
The dehydration process using an acceleration voltage of
200 kV enabled to observe gradual changes in porosity, increasing
from outside to inside of the particle depending on the irradiation
time. Initially, elongated pores are located at the edge of the par-
ticle. They gradually enlarge in size up to coalesce, depending on
the water extraction rate from the surface, along the cleavage
planes or structural defects. At the end of the irradiation, the re-
duction of particle volume is produced with the following for-
mation of the Mg–Ca oxide. This is especially interesting because
the porous structure in hydroxides is essential to act as catalysts
and the changes in porosity could affect the catalytic performance
[59]. Hence the porous architecture proves to be a key factor in
controlling the chemical reactivity, the ionic exchange, the sorp-
tion processes, or the space conﬁnement, which affect the advance
rate of the transformation [60].
Similarly, Mg0.97Ca0.03 (OH)2 changes its structure during de-
hydration. Initially, the dehydrated phase is usually placed towardthe edges. Its transformation coincides with the simultaneous
development of pores product of water extraction, as irradiation
time increases. The penetration is not uniform and depends on
various factors such as particle size, sample thickness, structural
defects, crystallographic orientation, or acceleration voltage ap-
plied. Comparing the results using 200 and 300 kV, the higher the
acceleration voltage, the faster is the transformation process.
The presence of water molecules in the system heavily impacts
the reaction in terms of nucleation and the end product, MgO [19].
Both cationic and anionic vacancy defects are generated during the
process favouring the material migration. Adsorption/desorption
processes give rise to rapid crystal growth and agglomeration,
with the concomitant reduction in MgO surface area [61].
Studies carried out by McKelvy et al. in pure brucite by en-
vironmental-cell (E-cell) with dynamic high resolution transmis-
sion electron microscopy [25], suggest that growth occurs via the
formation of additional partial/ full oxide layers nearby, creating
lamellar oxyhydroxide regions, which grow both parallel and
perpendicular to the lamella in the Mg(OH)2 matrix. More gen-
erally, this process exhibits primarily lamellar oxyhydroxide in-
tergrowth or two-phase (oxideþhydroxide) behaviour via rela-
tively slow nucleation/fast growth or fast nucleation/slow growth,
respectively [25].
The kinetics for the early stages of reaction indicate a diffusion
mechanism similar to the (OH) ion migration observed in iron
hydroxides [53]. The central core of hydroxide is prevented from
dehydrating and the escape of water is blocked by the increasing
pressure of water trapped in the outer voids which stabilizes the
transformation. Then the porous microstructure is almost im-
mediately formed and creates new surfaces in which dehydration
occurs, while the retention of water within the porous structure
controls the reaction rates [54]. Besides, the growth mechanism of
the oxide´s rim is grain- size and surface area dependent [54],
however, the presence of substitutional atoms may lead to modify
the chemical centres on the surface [62]. The replacement of Mg
ions by Ca ions affects the local properties of the material. Dif-
ferences in the ionic radius, (Ca4Mg), could be responsible for the
generation of atomic defects, which affect the kinetic of reaction
modifying the hydroxide into oxide reaction time [62]. Substantial
intra-lamellar strain is expected to accompany the formation of
oxyhydroxide regions due to the hexagonal packing mismatch
between adjacent oxide and hydroxide lamella [25].The main
changes in the electronic structure are connected to differences in
ion size, small modiﬁcations in the chemical bonding with local
increase or decrease of the covalent character and the presence of
partially ﬁlled d orbitals [62]. This small modiﬁcation could affect
different properties, such as the catalytic performance, which is
directly related to the structure, and variation of composition in
the structure [40]. In the same way that could affect it’s thermal
and mechanical behaviour.
Furthermore, the surfaces stability varies depending on the
particles orientation, i.e. the {100} surface of rock-salt structured
materials is thermodynamically more stable than {111} surface
[62, 63]. In the last case, the instability of {111} orientation with an
alternating array of Mg cation and O anion is due to dipole energy
accumulation induced by polarity (Mg2þ plane and O2 plane).
Thus, MgO tends to grow with surface termination by {200} and
their family planes to acquire the most stable atomic arrangement
[64,65]. As a result, the time elapsed until the sample collapses is
not the same and depends on the orientation. In the present case,
less atomic defects and dislocations have been observed along the
periclase basal plane, unlike octahedral surfaces, where the in-
crease in the defects accelerates the dehydration. This transfor-
mation is faster when the octahedral surfaces are irradiated in
comparison with the basal surfaces of periclase.10
4. Concluding remarks
It has been successfully demonstrated that monitoring the ki-
netics of phase transformation and the dehydration process in Mg
Ca hydroxide due to radiation damage by TEM is possible, ob-
taining results in short periods of time (around 2–700 s). Besides,
atomic behaviour related to brucite-periclase phase transforma-
tion and advances in porosity determinations are observed using
TEM-HRTEM and spectroscopy measurements (EELS-EDS).
The combining of TEM-HRTEM, EELS and image analysis tech-
niques has been very constructive to understand the transforma-
tion mechanism from Mg–Ca hydroxide to Mg–Ca oxide produced
by electron irradiation. Differences in reaction time have been
observed depending on different factors; including acceleration
voltage, thickness, crystalline orientation or presence of structural
defects.
Speciﬁcally, It has been possible to determine reaction times
during the transformation, both at 200 and 300 kV acceleration
voltage, which is varying between 25, 80 and 120 s by applying
300 kV, unlike those obtained with the application of 200 kV,
which last up to 700 s.
Although the Mg0.97Ca0.03 (OH)2 has a similar behaviour with
pure brucite(Mg(OH)2) during the dehydration process, the pre-
sence of calcium could not only affect the transformation time but
also, cell parameters and hence its speciﬁc properties such as its
catalytic behaviour. This modiﬁcation depends on the calcium
content in the solid solution. The control of the progressive de-
hydration and related changes in porosity are possible to be ob-
served when samples are exposed to 200 kV, unlike when they are
exposed to 300 kV, where the dehydration process is faster. The
changes are gradual, producing an increase from the edge to the
centre of the particle, depending on the irradiation time.
Different stages were observed, which are related to the
amount of water extracted from the particle, until ﬁnally a de-
crease in porosity and particle shrinkage occurs, coinciding with
the formation of the Mg–Ca oxide. HRTEM at 300 kV allows
identifying different stages of transformation, determining the
progressive changes from brucite to periclase, including the for-
mation of an intermediate dehydrated brucite phase. The oxide
starts to be formed at the edge of the particle, progressing inward
as dehydration occurs. Based on EELS results, it has been possible
to calculate a local thickness reduction of 34% in one re-
presentative particle, due to mass loss during the dehydration.
Although changes in crystallinity, associated with the formation of
Mg–Ca oxide, are very similar to the reported to pure brucite, the
reaction times in Mg 0.97Ca0.03 are slower than those reported for
Mg(OH)2.Funding
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